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Mary Schneider
**** ***** **** ******, Orlando, FL 32***
Home/Voice Mail: (407) ***-****
Office: (407) ***-****

March 20, 2002
President George Bush
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am personally forwarding this information to you Mr. President, out of deep
respect and great concern, Sir, that you not be blindsided to read in your morning
newspaper of these extensive criminal bribery conspiracies and scandalous overt
cover ups by select officials at the DOJ-INS Office of Internal Audit, DOJ-OIG, Ft.
Lauderdale and DOJ-FBI in Orlando/Tampa,
I recently wrote you on March 14, 2002, forwarding to you my January 27th
letter to Attorney General Ashcroft, FBI Director Mueller, Homeland Security
Director Ridge, DOJ Inspector General Fine and INS Commissioner Ziglar which
briefly summarized four years (as far back as eight years) of extensive criminal
bribery conspiracies and overt cover ups involving illegal Muslims bribing
government officials for green cards who are highly likely aiding and abetting
seditious factions. I have received absolutely no response to this letter and there
have been no observable results other than frantic activities to keep these
extensive criminal conspiracies covered up.
Enclosed with this letter are several letters I have written to Congressman
Sensenbrenner apprising the House Subcommittee oversight counsel on
Immigration and Claims and also a list of over 200 cases in which I suspected or
detected felony fraud sham marriages, most of which were surreptitiously removed
from my office, after hours, and approved, involving over 50 illegal Muslims.
Also enclosed is a reprint of an Orlando AOL chat room in which an Islamic
Muslim "the manoman" discusses the bribery of government officials at the
Orlando INS and staff at a former Orlando congressional office by illegal Muslims
who are using their ill-gotten green cards to aid and abet terrorist factions in the
Orlando/Miami area.
In his recently published book, internationally renown top terrorism expert,
Steven Emerson, discusses terrorist cells operating in the Orlando area and that
several of the 19 terrorists on September 11th were not operating out of the
Orlando area alone without help from others still here in "sleeper cells".

There is plenty material evidence existing in phone, bank and email records, INS
case files and at least five or more outside informants. The overt criminal cover
ups have involved destruction and confiscation of incriminating material evidence,
removal of my official notes from numerous case officials, surreptitious shredding
of official daily interview logs and outright harassment, coercion and threats to
myself and various outside informants.
As I previously mentioned, reportedly, select officials at the Orlando/Tampa
FBI recently went into the home of several of the outside informants and
confiscated incriminating material evidence telling them it was for their "protection"
and then told these informants to forget out the briberies and to keep quiet!
Apparently there is a great deal of money transpiring in these briberies and pay
offs. If this had been a valid confiscation of incriminating material evidence, there
would have been immediate indictments and arrests. There were none!
The American Public was outraged over the simple fiasco of the dead
terrorist student approvals mailed six months after their deaths. As evidenced by
the increasing news articles and radio talk shows across America, the ire of the
American Public is intensifying towards the incompetence, malfeasance and
corruption of the INS. What degree of outrage will these extensive criminal
conspiracies and overt cover-ups have on the American Public and their
confidence in the ability of "corrupt" government officials to protect them?
While the untouchable, unaccountable bureaucrats expend their energy and
go all out to protect their backsides and executive positions of authority and power,
propounding excuse after excuse, which are wearing very thin on the American
Public; while the Commissioner gives out awards last week to the INS elite at the
very moment the terrorist student visa fiasco hits the fan; these unaccountable
bureaucrats are distracted from the focus the American Public demands of their
tax dollars of a competent, productive government agency whose priority, at all
times, first and foremost, is the protection of our national sovereignty, our personal
safety and home security and not their personal, egotistical agendas.
The American Public is not stupid and is no longer willing to accept the
"only for show" pacifying stunts of "removing" this and that INS executive from
their positions over the terrorist student approval fiasco, only to be keep their same
executive positions and salary, just re-titled, i.e. Walter Cadman who committed
perjury and covered up the conspiracy to deceive congress, but was then
promoted! This only serves to create doubt and suspicion and undermines the
confidence of the American Public
It appears to me that, unlike the past, since September 11th, the American
Public is no longer willing to be pacified with meaningless rhetoric and feeble
excuses, but demands accountability and housecleaning of corrupt, inept
government agencies.
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I have been contacted by a renown national TV weekly news magazine and
a renown national weekly magazine, both of whom are on the worldwide internet,
regarding these criminal bribery conspiracies and overt cover ups, which are
highly likely threatening our personal and national security. I have declined to be
interviewed at this time. However, there are many, many others since September
11th who are eager to see this exposed and stopped and will not continue to wait.
For four years, as a public servant, I have complied with regulations and
directives to report wrongdoings to every appropriate government agency, only to
my disgust and dismay, to be treated as a "Serpico", and for the morally delinquent
and criminally corrupt officials' activities to be protected and sanctioned and as a
whistleblower, for my professional reputation to be maligned, for my professional
competence to be ridiculed, for my professional integrity and love of my fellow
Americans and duty to country impugned, and for my sole source of income and
career to be placed in jeopardy and threatened.
It is embarrassing to me as a federal career public servant that government
officials charged with the responsibility and duty to expose and stop these
extensive criminal conspiracies and cover ups have been delinquent in their
duties, apparently too busy passing the buck, covering up, looking for scapegoat
and have failed to expose and stop these conspiracies for the past four years!
I am in hope and look to you, Mr. President, to protect we Americans from
corrupt government officials, to initiate an authentic housecleaning, and to secure
constructive results. If anyone in America can change the status quo existing
inside the beltway, which is no longer effective and has become especially
detrimental since September 11th, a man of your commitment, integrity and caliber
can.
Respectfully, I remain a great admirer, a fellow American, and your Public
Servant,

Mary Schneider
INS District Adjudications Officer
Orlando, Florida
FEDEX overnight
cc:

Donald Appignani, Esq.
Attorney at Law
10489 N.W. 10th Court
Coral Springs FL 33071
(954) 752 8478
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